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Credentials ReportCredentials Report
PAOC ALBERTA & NWT DISTRICT

328
43
43
60
17

ORDAINED

CURRENT NUMBER 
OF CREDENTIAL 
HOLDERS

LICENSED MINISTER

RECOGNITION OF MINISTRY

MINISTRY RELATED

OTHER

Credential Actions that have taken place since the 2022 District 
Conference through January 19, 2023.

As of January 31, 2023

 10 ORDINATION CANDIDATES

 16 NEW APPLICANTS

 2 TRANSFER IN

 29 NEW APPLICATIONS IN PROCESS
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PAOC International OfficePAOC International Office
REPORT TO THE DISTRICT CONFERENCES
In many Christian circles, 2033 is being 
commemorated as the 2,000th anniversary of the 
death and resurrection of Jesus, His ascension, and 
His outpouring of the Spirit on His church to fulfil His 
mission. This has resulted in a unified understanding 
in many parts of the global church that the Lord 
of the harvest is calling His people to be "aligned 
for mission." So there will be a decade-long, multi-
component focus pointed toward a unified mission 
that would see the gospel of the kingdom preached in 
the whole world. 

As a Pentecostal mission family, we will work towards 
fulfilling the Great Commission in this generation. 
We affirm the numerous 2033 initiatives focused 
on everyone hearing the gospel of Jesus Christ. We 
will call upon our member congregations to mobilize 
prayer, leadership, compassion and resources to 
contact every unreached person. We believe the next 
ten years will be the greatest decade of fulfilling the 
mandate of Jesus as together, empowered by the 
Spirit, we proclaim the Good News and establish new 
churches – what exciting times to be living in!

PAOC Annual General Meeting
We look forward to our PAOC Annual General Meeting 
(AGM) on March 21, 2023, and encourage you to 
attend. Our in-person AGM will be held at PORTICO 
Community Church in Mississauga, Ontario. We will 
also livestream the various sessions of the day. As 
we come together with a theme of being "Aligned for 
Mission," our emphasis as Pentecostal leaders will be 
on the following:

• A fresh focus on personal witness and 
evangelism 

• Evangelists who are equippers of all believers, 
along with fulfilling their own distinct calling to 
reach everyone who has not heard the gospel 

• Aligned multiplication network endeavours 
for a kingdom increase of disciple-making 
communities

• Enhanced prayer movements where every 
church in the nation is a "house of prayer"

• Church movements and resource ministries 
aligned for mission—globally, nationally, 
regionally, and locally.  

PAOC Statement of Essential Truths
In 2023, we are releasing a commentary on our PAOC 
Statement of Essential Truths. We are thankful for the 
good work of our Theological Study Commission and 
others who have contributed to this book that can be 
used by our Pentecostal leaders. Please watch for it in 
both print and PDF formats and in English and French. 

Fellowship Services
We are thankful for the good work of our Fellowship 
Services department at our PAOC International Office, 
under the leadership of Craig Burton, our new general 
secretary-treasurer, as he and the team work to 
ensure that necessary systems and services are in 
place for mission to propel forward with excellence. 

Reaching People
Our work as a Fellowship, both nationally and globally, 
continues to be focused on reaching into unreached 
areas and to people who have yet to know the good 
news of the gospel. 

Many in our Mission Canada 
worker family have made ministry 
adjustments in recent years 
to include online outreach and 
discipleship and have seen fruit 
from their efforts. We are not a 
people who grow weary in tough times, but rather we 
embrace challenges, growing, stretching, and trusting 
God for financial blessings and divine encounters. He 
never fails us, and we continue to see His provision 
for mission. Thank you for supporting the work of 
Mission Canada as we prioritize our efforts in reaching 
our post-secondary campuses, Canada's Indigenous 
population, our next generation, our urban centres, 
newcomers and cultural language groups, and Quebec 
and Francophone Canadians. This past year, our 
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partnership with the Canadian government in the 
private sponsorship of refugees has seen a good 
number of families brought to safety from countries 
where they have experienced religious persecution. 
This included the submission of numerous applications 
for Christian families who fled Afghanistan. We are 
thankful for committed churches and congregation 
members who, because of their stand for Christ, 
selflessly show care and compassion to those 
persecuted. 

Finally, we are grateful for our Mission 
Global family, under the leadership 
of Murray Cornelius, and their 
commitment as we move forward:

• We promise to passionately pursue every 
opportunity and use every means possible 
to give those with little or no access to the 
gospel an opportunity to hear the message of 
hope that is Jesus, a message that offers them 
reconciliation with their Creator.

• We promise to sensitively seek Christ-centred, 
holistic, and sustainable solutions to injustice 
and poverty and help build communities of 
Jesus' followers that reconcile the vulnerable 
and marginalized with their God, their 
communities, and their fellow humankind.

• Our promise is to those who have little or no 
access to the gospel (3.1 billion) and to those 
with little or no access to the basic necessities 
of life (2 billion), to the least reached and the 
socio-economically vulnerable. These two 
groups of people largely overlap and often 
live in remote, difficult, and dangerous places. 
Labourers for the harvest are critically needed 
to achieve this great task. Our focus is on 
recruiting and mobilizing those being called 
by God to go. We go together as Canadians, 
working alongside our international partners, 
to be God's witness in word and deed. 

In 2022, our PAOC family sent out 17 new global 
workers, five of whom will be living and working 
internationally among the least reached in restricted 
access nations. We are thankful to our Mission Global 
leadership team, our growing global worker base, and 
our congregations across Canada. Through our 100 
Points of Light initiative, many have contributed seed 
money so that workers can be released expeditiously 
to identified areas around the globe. As a missional 
Fellowship, we pray, we give, and we go.  

Global events are part of everyday news, and we 
have seen God at work through our Fellowship. Global 
workers, overseas national partners, and our churches 
took action in various ways in response to the ongoing 
war in Ukraine, including stepping in to coordinate 
with local partners and deliver immediate aid. Our 
Bible college, Lviv Theological Seminary, became a 
temporary shelter for over 5,000 people, including 
1,000 children. Refugees were fed, and food was 
delivered to branch churches and campuses in the 
war zone. The generous response of our churches in 
Canada to the war in Ukraine is truly unprecedented. 
ERDO (Emergency Relief and Development Overseas) 
has been a significant part of this impact, supporting 
war victims with over $2 million in emergency food 
and supplies. They continue to see the Lord's blessing 
with their global food programs doubling over the past 
year. 

Let us share one quick story out of Ukraine: A 
longstanding community church had decreased from 
30 congregants to just 15 because of the war. But, as 
we partnered to meet physical and spiritual needs in 
that community, we have seen this church become 
a beacon of hope—300 people are now attending! 
When we are aligned for mission, kingdom efforts 
can advance quickly, are far-reaching, and can be 
incredibly impactful.  

As a Fellowship with over 100 years of rich history, 
together, we anticipate what the Lord is going to do 
in this next decade as we focus our efforts with great 
intentionality. As part of the larger Pentecostal World 
Fellowship family, we believe the next ten years will be 
the greatest decade of fulfilling the mandate of Jesus. 
Together, empowered by the Spirit, let's establish new 
churches and proclaim the good news until everyone 
has heard it. 

All for His glory,
Dave Wells
General Superintendent 
The Pentecostal Assemblies of Canada
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Vanguard CollegeVanguard College
"Vanguard College exists to develop Spirit-empowered leaders  

to advance fruitful churches and global mission." 
This is the mission statement for Vanguard College, 
and it is further supported, directed, and focused on 
by our four core values:

• The Supremacy of God’s Word (II Timothy 3:16-
17) 

• Disciplined Spiritual Formation (Colossians 1: 
10-12) 

• The Preparation and Mobilization of Ministry 
Practitioners (Ephesians 4:11-13) 

• The Proclamation and Practice of God’s 
Kingdom (Luke 4:18-19) 

This is the essence of what we are called to do at 
Vanguard, and we strive towards that goal.

Student Numbers
Here are the numbers for the fall of 2022:

• 209 students in total. 156 oncampus, 53 
online.

• Of the 209, 68% from AB. Next highest ON at 
9% and NFL at 6%.

• 50% Pentecostal (PAOC, PAONL or just 
pentecostal)

• 22% Alliance
• 8% Baptist

Our overall numbers are down as we recover post-
pandemic. We are praying and working towards seeing 
that trend turn around over the next 3-4 years. A 
few more numbers worth your attention would be 
commencement – 39 degree grads, 2 diploma grads, 
and 15 certificate grads. I choose to pray for the full 
kingdom potential to be realized.

Student Housing
Vanguard took possession of a triplex, which is now 
named D.N. Buntain house, for student housing. It 
will not only provide a home away from home for 
students, but it will contribute to our operational 
budget. Being able to buy it for cash and renovate 2 
of the basements (the third to be done this summer) 

means that, moving forward, we are able to fill it with 
students.

The William David Endowment
Beginning with a conversation in January 2022, 
Vanguard received a significant stock-based 
endowment in June. This endowment is a segregated, 
restricted fund that will resource everything we do 
towards our second core value into the future. This 
includes the new William David Spiritual Direction 
Centre. When fully functioning, all students will receive 
six sessions a year. 

This commitment is to the well-being of our students 
now and as they move toward the ministry. There is 
no doubt that the pandemic has impacted students. 
In conversation with the leaders of our accreditation 
body as well as presidents of other Canadian schools, 
this is a common reality. We do not despair but pray 
and believe that they will develop a healthy resiliency 
for the future.

Grateful
Personally, this year marked a transition from being 
the Acting (think pretending or auditioning) President 
to an official appointment that was marked in a 
very meaningful way at our commencement. I am 
honoured to serve in this capacity and grateful for 
the encouragement and support from the board, the 
team at Vanguard and you, our constituency. I also 
recognize that I need to walk in full dependence upon 
the Lord. I look forward to sharing further about some 
of the exciting projects we are working towards.

Coming out of a very uncertain season, the one thing 
that remains certain is the goodness and faithfulness 
of God.  
I am prayerfully being attentive toward partnership, 
collaboration and kingdom.

Mark MacKnight
Vanguard College President
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Vanguard CollegeVanguard College
FINANCIALS
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